Empirical Updates

Impact Factor
JAG's impact factor and journal ranking continue to support its growing reputation as a premiere gerontology journal. The impact factor grew from 1.638 in 2016 to 1.992 in 2017: more than double the 0.923 position just 4 years ago, in 2013. The field of ranked gerontology journals expanded from 32 to 36, and JAG has maintained its top half 15th position.
Acceptance Rate and Addressing the Backlog
As of September, 2018, the acceptance rate for 2018 is 18%, down from 29% in 2017. JAG is increasing in selectivity as the volume of submitted manuscripts holds steady since 2017. This lower acceptance rate will help to address the current 24-month gap between OnlineFirst and print publication. As of September 5, JAG had 158 articles in its OnlineFirst queue. These articles are considered fully published, although they have not yet appeared in print. JAG has also introduced stricter word and table/figure limits, as well as increased the number of articles to be published in 2019. We continue to work to reduce the backlog while publishing strong and innovative articles.
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Time to First Decision
The time to first decision from point of submission has declined from 57 days on average in 2016 to 23 days in 2018. Meanwhile, SAGE has reduced time in each of the past several years for getting accepted articles published online, currently averaging 24 days.
Online Usage
Through September 2018, JAG readers have downloaded 66,104 full text articles. This number shows a steady increase over the past 2 years. The SAGE Publications team employs multiple strategies to bring readers to JAG's website, including social media, press releases and blog posts, hosting recorded podcasts with authors, and health conference exhibits. SAGE provides recommendations to authors for how to promote their work and partners with Kudos, a service for authors to maximize the visibility of their research. SAGE now tracks and reports Altmetric (alternative metrics) scores, tracking all online references to each article in social media, news outlets, policies, and patents. Please be sure to share your favorite JAG articles with your social media network!
Ongoing Initiatives and Developments
Continuing Initiatives
The large backlog presents one important silver lining: a perfect opportunity to produce themed issues and mini-topics within issues. In 2018, JAG published three entire Special Issues on workforce, dementia care, and health care, each highlighted with an Editor's Introduction. Five issues of JAG contained minitopics on housing, physical activity, abuse and exploitation, falls, and cognitive training. These issues and introductions draw strong interest from readers, and we will continue to produce thematically organized issues in 2019.
The year 2018 introduced a slate of new tools for the review process. All authors and reviewers now select key words from a defined list that enables better matching of reviewer expertise to assigned articles. Every reviewer receives training materials and sample reviews when they agree to review an article. The online reviewer form now includes a section for documenting collaboration with a "reviewer-in-training," encouraging JAG reviewers to use their review work as a mentoring opportunity. The reviewer form expanded to elicit specific ratings of the article's significance to gerontology, quality of the design and methods, and other criteria. And reviewers can now receive credit for each JAG review on Publons through SAGE's partnership with the Publons service. SAGE's new partnership with Figshare allows authors to upload and store any supplemental material they would like to share online, such as additional tables and figures or copies of survey materials. These supplemental materials are easily accessed by readers through a prominent link on the article's online JAG page. Authors also receive tips on how to promote their articles online when they get their acceptance email.
Recognizing Reviewers
JAG depends on volunteer peer reviewers to evaluate manuscripts and recommend revisions to publish innovative and practical applied gerontology research. The editors want to express our gratitude to the many peer reviewers in 2018, who will be listed in January 2019 on the journal's website at: http://journals.sagepub.com/page/jag/reviewers. Check this page to recognize JAG's Outstanding Reviewers for 2018!
